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As you read through the 2017 Texas Baptists 
Budget, I hope you realize that you are having a 
great impact on the people of Texas through your 
gifts. You are making a difference. Collectively, we 
do ministry in 69 different languages every week 
and are at work on more than 100 college and 
university campuses. I believe we offer the very best 
training available in evangelism and discipleship. 
Together, we actively advocate for “the least of 
these” in Austin and beyond. Mission work in urban 
areas, on the border or in partnership with other 
nations continues to thrive. We constantly start new 
churches, encourage, counsel and affirm pastors 
and church staff members. And there is much more! 
Thank you for your faithful and generous gifts to the 
Cooperative Program.

The Cooperative Program is the fuel that drives our 
Texas Baptists joint ministry and missions ventures 
all across this state and beyond. The support your 
church provides is the primary funding for all these 

ministries. Like many of you, CP is what I grew up 
learning about, knowing, sharing and supporting. 
It was easy for me to acknowledge the truth about 
“doing more together than anyone can alone.”  

The challenges in front of us are greater than they 
have ever been. Texas continues to grow, now with 
more than 27 million in population, and become 
more diverse. The Lord is bringing the nations to  
our doorstep. My hope and prayer is that you will  
be prayerful, faithful and generous in cooperating 
with your fellow Texas Baptists as we do God’s  
work today, tomorrow and in the future. 

Thank you for your support,

David Hardage 
Executive Director 
Texas Baptists

Dear Texas Baptists,
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Passionate about preaching the word of God 
and sharing the Gospel, Mark Kim enrolled in 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in the 
fall of 2014. In his younger years, Kim would not 
have pictured himself in seminary but rather in 
medical school pursuing a career in pediatrics.

Following his graduation from Baylor University 
with a degree in education, Kim was working at a 
hospital in his hometown of Lewisville. He constantly 
found himself drawn to patients, checking on 
how they were doing in the midst of sickness and 
emergencies. He was concurrently enrolled in an 
Old Testament course at Southwestern and found 
the Lord reaffirming his call to full-time ministry. So 
he enrolled in seminary and continued to be open to 
the Lord’s plan. 

The son of a pastor, Kim was raised in a Christian 
home and spent many hours shadowing his father 
at the church. His life was filled with opportunities 
to share the Gospel, lead in worship and serve in 
his home church, Flower Mound Korean Church. 
After attending seminary for a year, he continued 
to feel the call to ministry but wanted to find a  
way to pursue his calling specifically within the 
armed forces. 

Kim visited with an Army recruiter and soon learned 
about the Army Chaplain Candidate Program, 
which would allow him to continue his studies in 
seminary while also serving in the Army Reserves 
and receiving training as a chaplain. “I always had 
respect for soldiers serving our country,” Kim said. 
“In the back of my mind, I wanted to serve but was 
scared. I felt convicted to serve and use my passion 
for ministry.”

Kim attended Texas Baptists chaplaincy training 
in September 2015 and received endorsement 
and commissioning through Texas Baptists in the 
Dallas Offices last November. He is currently a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army, awaiting appointment 
to a unit and Army chaplain training.  During his  
time in the Army Reserves, he will work with a 
Senior Chaplain twice a month to learn about the  
ins and outs of pastoral care with soldiers. 

“Serving in the armed forces is a special mission 
field,” Kim said. “Soldiers are far from home and 
need someone constantly preaching the Word. 
Jesus is the only thing we need. He provides. 
They need to hear that truth.” Kim is one of 20 
seminarians currently commissioned by Texas 
Baptists as military chaplain candidates, serving in 
either the Army, Navy or Air Force. 

“We want to work with God as He calls believers 
into full-time ministry in a specialized setting, 
whether that be community based or at an 
institution,” said Eric Whitmore, Texas Baptists 
associate chaplain endorser. “Many students are 
interested in ministering outside the walls of the 
church. We want to share with them how chaplains 
are both ministers and missionaries in culture  
and communities.” 

For more information on Texas Baptists chaplaincy 
endorsement, visit texasbaptists.org/chaplaincy  
or contact Eric Whitmore at eric.whitmore@
texasbaptists.org or 214.828.5277.

Chaplaincy:  
Preparing  
for service  
on a unique 
mission field
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Church Starting: Reaching  
El Paso through the power of 
partnership and prayer
From the outside, the nondescript building in 
downtown El Paso may not look like a church. But 
inside the converted gym, a sanctuary for Mesa 
Place Church is found, with a hodge-podge of 
seats, patio lights lining the ceiling and colorful 
rugs designating each band member’s spot. 

Pastor Christian Gurrola is a former business 
executive who has found his rhythm serving a 
congregation of people who come from all walks 
of life. When Gurrola and his wife started Mesa 
Place Church in the spring of 2015, they felt called 
to connect people with God, each other and 
the community. They began meeting as a small 
Bible study in their living room and soon found 
a temporary home at the University of Texas at 
El Paso Baptist Student Ministry building. After 
running up against several struggles with the small 
congregation, Gurrola knew he needed help from 
other churches to be able to continue the work they 
were called to with Mesa Place Church.

Gurrola reached out to John Silva, church  
starter for the West Texas region, and was  
soon connected with Oakwood Church in New 
Braunfels who was looking to sponsor a new 
church on the border. “Their heart lines up with 
ours to connect with the community and world,” 
Gurrola said. “Oakwood has a mindset for partner 
churches to connect and from that moment on 
they have been all for us.” 

For Oakwood, it was a perfect match for their  
10-year vision to assist with 30 new church plants. 
In the past four years, the church has helped with 
church plants along the border – from Laredo to 
Brownsville – and coming alongside a new church 
in the state’s largest border city was a natural 
progression.

“It’s been a tremendous blessing to see what God 
is doing there,” Jeff Covington, associate pastor of 
Oakwood, said. “They are creative in their thinking 
and the way they are doing things.”
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Oakwood has not only provided Mesa Place 
with financial assistance, but the church has also 
provided support and encouragement at deacon 
ordinations and other momentous occasions. First 
Baptist Church of El Paso has also come alongside 
Mesa Place as a sponsor church in the city. The 
support, mentoring and encouragement these 
sister congregations have provided Gurrola and the 
new church have been immeasurable. 

“These guys have come through in so many 
unfathomable ways,” Gurrola continued. “When 
my arms got tired, they came along and supported 
and helped me. When people come to know the 
Lord, they are so excited to see Mesa Place is 
fulfilling our call in this city.”

The church has found great success reaching  
lower- and middle-class Hispanics in the downtown  
El Paso region, now averaging around 60-70 people 
each Sunday. They also meet weekly in missional 
community groups and find opportunities to serve 
their neighbors. Armed with a heart for reaching 
the lost in the city and assistance from sister 
churches, Mesa Place Church is a light shining 
brightly in the community of El Paso.

Gurrola’s conversation with a Texas Baptists 
church starter changed the trajectory, not just of 
his life, but of his entire congregation. Find out  
how to connect with your church starter at  
texasbaptists.org/churchstarting.

“It’s been a tremendous 
blessing to see what God 
is doing there. They are 
creative in their thinking 
and the way they are 
doing things.”
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Evangelism: Congreso youth 
compelled to be changemakers 
“When you’re young and you love Jesus, the world 
cannot handle you,” New York youth minister 
Daniel Sanabria said to a crowd of over 3,000 
youth at Congresso on April 22-24 at the Ferrell 
Center at Baylor University. 

“God wants to take us to a different level,” 
Sanabria, also founder of God Belongs in My 
City, said, ”not a different level of ministry, but a 
different level of living for Him.”

Sanabria’s call for youth to live differently in the 
world coincided with Congreso’s evident theme 
of being a “changemaker.” “A changemaker is one 
who leverages his or her influence of Christ for the 
betterment of the world,” Joshua del Risco, director 
of Evangelism for Texas Baptists, told the youth. “A 
changemaker is one who not only desires to change 
or knows what to change, but takes action to make 
that change.”

Youth traveled  from across the state and even 
country to attend Congreso 2016, including 
from as far east as Washington, D.C. and as far 
west as California. Students engaged in worship 
sessions with music led by the Josh Chavez Band 
and sessions taught by Mike Satterfield, teaching 
pastor at Fielder Church in Arlington, Sanabria and 
del Risco. The messages compelled 91 youth to 
make decisions to follow Christ and 143 others to 
rededicate their lives, accept a call to ministry or 
make other faith decisions. 

Sandra Lozada, college student from Azle Avenue 
Baptist Church in Fort Worth, has been attending 
Congreso since she was 12-years-old and said her 
experience is just as impactful as it has always 
been. “You can relate no matter what age you are,” 
Lozada said. “It’s amazing how God is working 
through Congreso.”

For Lozada, being a changemaker means being a 
good example for the youth who are looking up to 
her. “Being a changemaker is a big challenge,” she 
said. “My youth are looking up to me now, they’re 
coming to me with questions. If we want to make a 
change, we need to better ourselves. It takes risk, 
but I think we should not forget that we’re not here 
because of us, but because of God. It should be our 
goal to be better and be more like God.”

On Saturday afternoon, 560 youth teamed up with 
Mission Waco to practice being changemakers 
in the city of Waco. Some visited nursing home 
residents and ministered to the homeless while 
others served in a community garden and painted 
fences, along with a variety of other mission 
projects and evangelistic opportunities. 

Congreso leaders encouraged students to maintain 
the changemaker mindset all year long and 
challenged them to help mobilize 10,000 students 
in the coming years for Congreso. Next year’s will 
take place April 28-30 at Baylor University’s  
Ferrell Center. For more information, go to 
txcongreso.org.

“God wants to take  
us to a different level –
not a different level of 
ministry, but a different 
level of living for Him.”
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Great Commission Team 
great commission:  $168,905  
Putting our whole disciple-making process together 
to assist churches in making disciples.

evangelism:  $786,164  
We exist to encourage Texas Baptists and their 
churches in the Biblical mandate of reaching our 
generation for Christ.

music and worship:  $236,420  
We provide resources and events to promote the 
development of music ministers.

discipleship:  $784,393  
Our goal is to create opportunities and provide 
resources that aid our church leaders in enhancing 
Bible study and discipleship programs and in being 
and making stronger disciples.

missions team
missions team:  $267,505  
We are here to explore different mission 
opportunities, equip our Texas Baptists church to 
lead and serve and engage others in gospel-centered 
conversations for Christ. Areas of focus include 
urban missions, multi-house & house congregations, 
River Ministry, mission trips, oilfield ministries & 
disaster recovery.

christian life commission
christian life commission:  $1,006,452  
CLC aids Texas Baptists, churches, communities and 
government leaders in giving voice to critical issues 
in society from a Christian and biblical perspective 
through focus on ethics & justice, public policy, and 
ministry impact.

Connections Team
connections:  $501,506  
Primary connection point between Texas Baptist 
pastors and the vast array of resources and 
ministries of the BGCT. Whether providing direct 
resources for pastoral leadership development, or 
acting as a connecting guide to other resources 
provided by the BGCT, we are here to serve our 
pastors and their congregations.

church starters:  $1,758,201  
Share God’s Word in Texas by planting new 
churches of all different sizes and ministry styles. 
The heart of our ministry is to connect people to a 
church where God is present, because when God 
shows up, good things happen.

area representatives:  $864,522  
Texas is big. That’s why we have area 
representatives strategically located across the 
state who are there to help you with any aspect of 
your church and its ministries.

church architecture:  $299,151  
Assists churches of all sizes and ministry styles by 
providing information, resources and building plans 
for strategic facility planning and use. 

western heritage ministry:  $0  
This ministry is funded by donor designated and 
endowment funds.  It partners with the sponsoring 
Churches and Baptist Associations in starting 
new Cowboy and Country Churches. Maintains 
relationship and leadership training with  
Cowboy Churches after the church starting process  
is completed.

bivocational:  $107,845  
Serves as a resource to Texas Baptist churches and 
Associations in developing a model for Bivocational 
Ministry that result in a significant increase in available 
truly-called, well-equipped Bivocational Pastors.

2017  proposed  budget  breakdown
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collegiate ministries
collegiate ministries:  $3,910,745  
Engaging College Students to Follow Christ and 
Transform the World.

Executive  Director
executive director office:  $539,587 
Coordination of the ministry of the Executive 
Board staff and enhancing the cooperation of the 
institutions, agencies, and associations related to the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas.

cooperative program ministry:  $293,865  
Informs and trains Texas Baptists around the 
state that the Cooperative Program at its core is a 
cooperative way of financially supporting missions 
both locally and globally.

texas baptist missions foundation:  
$506,224 
Working with people who want to use their 
resources to change the world.

special projects:  $153,738 
Exists to help church leaders be faithful stewards of 
church resources.

san antonio regional:  $84,461 
Coordinates the efforts among Baptist churches, 
associations and institutions to maximize 
collaboration and community change.

historical collection:  $435,835  
Exists to collect, preserve, and communicate 
the history of Baptists in Texas and to assist 
institutions, associations, churches, and individuals 
in understanding their historical impact.

communications:  $1,276,563 
Tells the stories of what Texas Baptists are doing 
all over our state and world. The team promotes 
involvement in the vast array of missions and 
ministries that we, as a body of believers, stay busy 
doing for the cause of Christ. The media platforms 
are as varied as the stories themselves and can be 
found in print, video, online and through  
social media.

texas baptist men:  $350,000  
The Cooperative Program helps fund the 
administrative and operational costs of Texas 
Baptist Men’s many ministries, including retiree 
builders, missions education, disaster relief and 
restorative justice.

Associate  Executive 
Director 
associate executive director office:   
$476,353  
Works with the operations of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas.  Direct responsibilities include 
ethnic ministries, chaplaincy ministries, BaptistWay 
Press, decision support, institutional relations, 
and theological education.  Executive Board 
organizational administration. committee selection, 
orientation, and implementation are among the 
other assignments of this office.

namb funding:  $0  
The North American Mission Board has been a 
source of funding for several of the ministries of 
the BGCT. NAMB will provide $300,000 to Texas 
Baptists with the BGCT allocating $100,000 to 
Church Starting and $200,000 to Evangelism.  With 
the adoption of the Great Commission Resurgence 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, NAMB is 
moving to fund ministries in areas where there is 
little Baptist work. 

chaplaincy:  $149,113  
Chaplains are often present in times of emotional, 
spiritual and physical need and are best equipped 
to minister and offer the peace and reassurance 
that comes from faith in Christ when people are in 
desperate need.

baptistway press:  $132,265  
Connecting people to Christ through His word 
by providing user-friendly Bible studies that are 
practical, helpful and immediately useful to both 
teachers and students.
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committees:  $54,747  
Provides orientation and assistance for 3 BGCT 
nominating committees and four Annual Meeting 
committees using guidelines and other governing 
documents. This office also supports the work of 
BGCT-related councils and commissions.

institutional ministries:  $81,991  
The Baptist General Convention of Texas is blessed 
with wonderful institutional ministry partners. 
Most of these ministries receive some support 
from the BGCT. Partnered with the BGCT and 
receiving financial aid assistance are 9 universities, 2 
seminaries, 1 academy, and 11 human care agencies. 
The BGCT partners with 2 foundations, 1 mission 
center, the Baptist Standard and the Baptist Church 
Loan Corporation by electing a portion of their board  
of directors.

Educational Institutions 
baptist university of the américas: 
$601,508 

baylor university:  $300,000 

dallas baptist university:  $665,591 

east texas baptist university:  $628,867 

hardin-simmons university:  $643,572 

houston baptist university:  $300,000 

howard payne university:  $627,135 

university of mary hardin-baylor:  
$679,368 

wayland baptist university:   $677,349 

san marcos baptist academy:  $193,000 

valley baptist missions  
education center:  $25,000 

Advocacy/Care 
Institutions  
baptist child & family services:  
$300,000 

buckner children and family services:  
$300,000 

children at heart ministries:  $585,000 

south texas children’s home ministries:  
$585,000 

baylor health care system:  $173,263 

hendrick health system:  $173,263 

hillcrest baptist health system:  
$173,263 

baptist hospitals of southeast texas:  
$173,263 

baptist community services, amarillo:  
$27,500 

baptist memorials ministries:  $168,580 

breckenridge village scholarships:  
$45,923 

theological education:  $2,980,990 
Works with schools and those called to the ministry 
to help provide training for ministers offered at 
various locations and levels depending on their 
academic background and goals in ministry 
preparation.

decision support:  $137,330  
Good decisions are based on good information.  
The Office of Decision Support is assigned  
to research, analyze, and interpret data. 
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Cultural & Associational 
Ministries  
cultural engagement:  $359,176  
Across Texas there are local associations with which 
we work alongside churches to reach our state 
through missions, evangelism and ministry efforts.

african american:  $251,037  
Provides biblical training to raise up and develop 
strong African American leadership in both our 
churches and communities.

hispanic work:  $254,977  
Exists to encourage, inform, and help Hispanic 
Baptist churches aligned with the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas reach the goals the Lord has 
given them.

intercultural:  $238,388  
Offers training and resources to strengthen 
intercultural churches by serving as an advocate 
and partner. We inform those working with these 
language groups and are a valuable tool ministering 
to cultures from across the globe.

Treasurer 
treasurer’s office:  $544,374  
Oversees the business affairs of the Executive Board 
and BGCT and provides administrative support 
of the Convention’s mission. This office provides 
coordination of legal matters, tax seminars for 
churches, and distribution of the Annual Book of 
Reports and Budget.

human resources:  $316,969  
Supports staff performance and our ministries 
through effective and legally compliant 
recruitment, hiring, recognition, performance 
evaluation, compensation, benefits, training, policy 
administration and employee relations processes. 
We also handle benefits for retirees.

events & conference:  $328,593  
Assists BGCT ministries in planning and executing 
events and conferences through site selection, 
contract negotiations, audio/visual needs and 
the countless other details that go into effective 

conferences and events.

finance & accounting:  $1,096,548 
Provides accurate and timely processing of 
voluntary contributions and mission gifts, payment 
of invoices and distribution of funds and assistance 
with budgeting and accounting information on 
the corporate and individual level. This office 
also administers the audit of the annual financial 
statements, property tax payments, payroll 
processing and insurance coverage.

information technology:  $1,807,732  
Equips, enables and supports BGCT staff by 
providing technology including computers, tablets, 
networks, software systems and telephones. IT 
also maintains accurate church  database updates 
including the Annual Church Profile and develops 
software enhancements to make BGCT ministries 
more efficient and provide a more complete view of 
BGCT’s relationships with its churches.

building support:  $320,769  
Responsibilities include mail and shipping services, 
warehouse operations and internal support of 
meetings.

building operations:  $883,351  
Includes rent and operating expenses for the Dallas 
office, Austin office, Dallas warehouse and Waco 
building.

internal usage fees:  $(636,601)  
This item includes the internal charge to 
departments for the use of the building and 
computers. It also includes the rent charged to the 
other organizations that office in BGCT facilities.

minister’s protection & retirement plan:  
$1,843,371  
Includes the matching funds and insurance premium 
of the Church Matching and Protection Benefit Plan 
on behalf of Texas Baptist pastors and church staff. 
It also includes the supplement of BGCT retirees’ 
medical insurance benefit.
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Precisely.

888.244.9400   texasbaptists.org/cp

When students serve, it changes them. We want 

them to see missions as a lifestyle, not just something 

we come and do once a week during the summer.

David Scot t, BOUNCE! Director

YOUR COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 

GIVING IN ACTION

worldwide to serve individuals and families through  

the Texas Baptist Hunger Offering and Community Care. 

A ministry of the CLC, a Texas Baptists  

department funded by CP dollars

In 2015, over $1 million was donated to over

175
ministries

Without a doubt,  
a missions dollar 
invested in BGCT 

ministries is stretched 
farther than through 

any other option 
available in Texas.

Chris Liebrum,  
CP Director

to serve as missionaries 
across the state, country 

and world.

Since 1946, Go Now 
Missions, a Texas Baptists’ 

ministry, has mobilized 

10,346 
TX university students 

Over 3 weeks in 2016:

Together we engaged over 
340 young leaders from 
11 different cultures in a 
week-long camp designed 

to share the gospel and 
disciple believers.

Pat ty Lane, Director of 
Intercultural Ministries

Beach Reach by the Numbers

1,040
volunteers
student mission

11,000
pancakes served by Texas Baptist Men

25,262
free van rides given on South Padre Island

commitments
made to Christ

186
new believers baptized
in the Gulf of Mexico

62

5 years
450 churches

20,832 salvations

visited by one of 
our Baptist hospital 

chaplains whose 
salaries are partially 
funded by CP dollars.

Patients 
392,064

Church Starting
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baptist general convention of texas
2017 budget summary

great commission team     

    Great Commission   $        168,905   $                         -   $      168,905  0.5%  $      135,962  0.4%

    Evangelism  760,013   26,151   786,164  2.3%  815,730  2.3%

    Music and Worship  236,420   -   236,420  0.7%  240,234  0.7%

    Discipleship   783,653   740   784,393  2.3%  828,563  2.3%

missions team (1)   103,617   163,888   267,505  0.8%  273,325  0.8%

christian life commission   1,004,898   1,554   1,006,452  3.0%  1,112,142  3.1%

connections

    Connections   496,476   5,030   501,506  1.5%  562,398  1.6%

    Church Starters   1,304,872   453,329   1,758,201  5.2%  1,874,322  5.3%

    Area Representatives   864,522   -   864,522  2.5%  867,370  2.4%

    Church Architecture   299,151   -   299,151  0.9%  447,214  1.3%

    Western Heritage Ministry   -   -   -  0.0%  15,637  0.0%

    Bivocational   103,772   4,073   107,845  0.3%  120,937  0.3%

collegiate ministries (1)   3,898,100   12,645   3,910,745  11.5%  3,997,720  11.4%

 cp texas investment total texas total total texas total 
department budget income budget texas % budget texas %

20162017

The business and financial plan of the BGCT calls 
for the proposed budget to be prepared by the  
staff, reviewed and approved by the Executive 
Board, and finally approved by the messengers to  
the Annual Meeting.

Preparing the proposed budget involves months of 
prayer, projections, research and planning to  
arrive at the resource plan for the coming year.

The detailed budget is published annually and is 
provided to the Executive Board and committees  
involved in the budget preparation process. A 
budget summary is mailed to each church annually.  

The Executive Board is authorized, on a 
contingency basis, to adjust spending based on 
actual receipts.

2017 budget summary  
of the baptist general convention of texas
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 cp texas other total texas total total texas total 
department budget income budget texas % budget texas %

20162017

executive director 

    Executive Director Office  $        539,587  $        -  $        539,587  1.6% $      546,524  1.5%

    Cooperative Program Ministry   293,865   -   293,865  0.9%  309,424  0.9%

    Texas Baptist Missions Foundation   506,224   -   506,224  1.5%  518,473  1.5%

    Special Projects   153,738   -   153,738  0.5%  129,125  0.4%

    San Antonio Regional   84,461   -   84,461  0.2%  84,240  0.2%

    Communications   1,276,563   -   1,276,563  3.8%  1,310,263  3.7%

    Historical Collection   435,835   -   435,835  1.3%  421,694  1.2%

    Texas Baptist Men   350,000   -   350,000  1.0%  368,400  1.0%

associate executive director

    Associate Executive Director Office   476,353   -   476,353  1.4%  462,290  1.3%

    NAMB Funding   -   -   -  0.0%  -  0.0%

    Chaplaincy (1)   149,113   -   149,113  0.4%  155,033  0.4%

    BaptistWay Press   132,265   -   132,265  0.4%  132,056  0.4%

    Committees   54,747   -   54,747  0.2%  58,520  0.2%

    Institutional Ministries   5,908   76,083   81,991  0.2%  141,541  0.4%

    Theological Education   2,929,710   51,280   2,980,990  8.8%  3,062,669  8.6%

    Decision Support   137,330   -   137,330  0.4%  134,406  0.4%

educational institutions

    Baptist University of the Américas   600,601   907   601,508  1.8%  611,508  1.7%

    Baylor University   299,093   907   300,000  0.9%  299,999  0.8%

    Dallas Baptist University   664,684   907   665,591  2.0%  675,591  1.9%

    East Texas Baptist University   627,960   907   628,867  1.8%  638,867  1.8%

    Hardin-Simmons University   642,665   907   643,572  1.9%  653,572  1.8%

    Houston Baptist University   299,093   907   300,000  0.9%  299,999  0.8%

    Howard Payne University   626,228   907   627,135  1.8%  637,135  1.8%

    University of Mary Hardin-Baylor   678,461   907   679,368  2.0%  689,368  1.9%

    Wayland Baptist University   676,442   907   677,349  2.0%  680,599  1.9%

    San Marcos Baptist Academy   193,000   -   193,000  0.6%  193,003  0.5%

    Valley Baptist Missions Education Center   25,000   -   25,000  0.1%  25,001  0.1%
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 cp texas other total texas total total texas total 
department budget income budget texas % budget texas %

20162017

advocacy/care institutions

    Baptist Child & Family Services  $        300,000  $        -  $        300,000  0.9% $      300,000  0.9%

    Buckner Children and Family Services   300,000   -   300,000  0.9%  300,000  0.9%

    Children at Heart Ministries   585,000   -   585,000  1.7%  585,000  1.7%

    South Texas Children’s Home Ministries   585,000   -   585,000  1.7%  585,000  1.7%

    Baylor Health Care System (2)   172,232   1,031   173,263  0.5%  173,264  0.5%

    Hendrick Health System (2)   173,232   1,031   173,263  0.5%  173,264  0.5%

    Hillcrest Baptist Health System (2)   173,232   1,031   173,263  0.5%  173,264  0.5%

    Baptist Hospitals of Southeast Texas (2)   173,232   1,031   173,263  0.5%  173,264  0.5%

    Baptist Community Services, Amarillo   16,553   10,947   27,500  0.1%  27,502  0.1%

    Baptist Memorials Ministries   157,633   10,947   168,580  0.5%  168,579  0.5%

    Breckenridge Village Scholarships   45,923   -   45,923  0.1%  45,922  0.1%

cultural & associational ministries

    Cultural Engagement   359,176   -   359,176  1.1%  534,789  1.5%

    African American   251,037   -   251,037  0.7%  262,520  0.7%

    Hispanic Work   156,596   98,381   254,977  0.7%  258,622  0.7%

    Intercultural   238,388   -   238,388  0.7%  237,505  0.7%

treasurer

    Treasurer’s Office   544,374   -   544,374  1.6%  478,076  1.3%

    Human Resources   316,969   -   316,969  0.9%  321,816  0.9%

    Events & Conference   328,593   -   328,593  1.0%  327,418  0.9%

    Finance & Accounting   1,096,548   -   1,096,548  3.2%  1,187,764  3.4%

    Information Technology   1,807,732   -   1,807,732  5.3%  1,788,770  5.1%

    Building Support   320,769   -  320,769  0.9%  332,372  0.9%

    Building Operations   342,669   540,682   883,351  2.6%  1,088,397  3.1%

    Internal Usage Fees   (636,601)  -   (636,601) -1.9%  (498,241) -1.4%

    Minister’s Protection & Retirement Plan   1,843,371   -   1,843,371  5.4%  1,863,878  5.3%

other     

    Undesignated & CP Endowments (3)   (2,931,983)  2,931,983   -  0.0%  -  0.0%

grand total  $  29,600,000   $  4,400,000   $  34,000,000  100.0%  $ 35,420,000  100.0%

(1) Additional support provided through Cooperative Program - Worldwide designated to BGCT. 

(2) Cooperative Program funds are designated entirely for Chaplaincy support at this institution.

(3) Investment income from endowments that are either undesignated or designated to the Cooperative Program have not  
 been allocated to specific departments in this schedule.



 

this budget summary and the detail budget book are available 

online at texasbaptists.org/budgetsummary.

888.244.9400 | jill.larsen@texasbaptists.org
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